The robust one: designed for the hard working day and rough environments

- Robust housing for outdoor use – Ingress Protection rating 65
- Side keys for volume adjustment during a call
- Up to 14 hours of talk time – up to 320 hours of standby time
- Profiles for personal, meeting and noisy environments
- Headset connection via 2.5 mm jack

When working outdoors or in dusty, wet and other harsh locations, the COMfortel M-530 is a perfect companion with its certified Ingress Protection rating of 65 (IP65) and shock resistant rubber housing making it the ideal tool for all day business use. With extended battery life, seamless roaming and handover capabilities in multicell environments, the COMfortel M-530 supports your conversation everywhere in and around your workspace. The handset is loaded with business features including HD Audio, vibrate and audio profiles to adapt the phone to fit to your personal needs within any environment.

The rubberized surface is designed for a difficult environment and provides solid support. Underneath is a rugged hand piece with an illuminated control panel for low ambient light with easy and audible buttons that can be operated even with gloves or other protective equipment.
Technical data

User interface
- Illuminated, graphical 1.8”-TFT colour display, 128 x 160 Pixel, up to 6 lines and 65,000 colours
- Intuitive, modern user interface with icons, display keys, five-way navikey, function keys and side key

Audio
- HD audio supporting HDsP™/cat-iQ 2.0
- Hands free talking with excellent audio quality
- Side keys for easy volume adjustment
- 13 selectable ringer melodies with 5 volume levels and crescendo
- Selectable audio profiles
- Headset via 2.5-mm jack

Keypad
- Ergonomic, illuminated keypad in high quality rubber material
- Message waiting key with blinking LED
- Separate R-key
- Profile key to apply personal, silent and loud settings directly
- Side keys for volume adjustment
- Keypad lock (#-key) with PIN protection

IP65 Protection class
- Solid particle protection. Dust tight, no ingress of dust; complete protection against contact
- Liquid ingress protection*

DECT range
- Indoor range: up to 50 meters
- Outdoor range: up to 300 meters

Operation time
- Up to 14 hours of talk time
- Up to 320 hours of standby time

Interfaces
- DECT
- 2.5 mm headset connector

Dimensions
- Handset: 154 x 52 x 30 mm
- Charger: 75 x 74 x 39 mm
- Handset weight: 139 g
- Total weight: 367 g

Environmental conditions
- Operating temperature +5 to +45° c
- Storage temperature -20 to +70°c
- Relative humidity 20% to 75%, non condensing

Scope of delivery
- Handset
- Battery cover
- 2 AAA batteries (NiMH)
- Locking Disc
- Belt clip
- Charger
- Power adapter for charger
- Manual and security leaflet

Order information
Designation: COMfortel M-530
Item number: 90685
GTIN code: 4019377906859

Accessories**
Designation: COMfortel WS-500S
Item number: 90686
GTIN code: 4019377906866

Note: The correct placement of the radio cells is decisive for the smooth functioning of your IP-DECT system. We therefore recommend that you leave the dimensioning and configuration to a qualified specialist dealer. A DECT measurement can be used to determine exactly where, for example, a further basis is required to ensure supply.

* Test conditions: (minimum 3 minutes test duration, water quantity 12.5 liters per minute, 30 kPa pressure with a distance of 3 meters
** Operation at other bases only in DECT-GAP mode; possibly not all functions are supported